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CHAR4CTEFUZATION OF GEOLOGICAL MATERIALS
USING ION AND PHOTON BEAMS

Sz. B. TOROK, K. W. JONES, and C. TUNIZ

INTRODUCTION

Geological specimens are often complex materials that require different analytical methods for
their characterization. The parameters of interest may include the chemical composition of major,
minor and trace elements. The chemical compounds incorporated in the minerals, the c~stal
structure and isotopic composition need to be considered. Specimens may be highly heterogeneous
thus necessitating analytical methods capable of measurements on small sample volumes with high
spatial resolution and sensitivity. Much essential information on geological materials can be
obtained by using ion or photon beams. In this chapter we describe the principal analytical
techniques based on particle accelerators, showing some applications that are hardly possible with
conventional methods.

In particular, the following techniques will be discussed:
1. Synchrotrons radiation (SR) induced X-ray emission (SRfXE) and particle-induced X-ray

emission (PIXE) and other ion beam techtuques for wace element analysis.
2. Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) for ultra sensitive analysis of stable nuclides and
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In most of the cases also the possibilities of elemental and isotopic analysis with high resolution
will be discussed.
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5.1. SYNCHK(-)’l”RON RADiA”l lUN APJALYSIS
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The extreme brighmess of SR sources makes them particularly relevant to the investigation of
minerals and other geological materials. While the first X-ray beams were generated almost 100
years ago from the cathode of an X-ray tube, over the following 60 years there was little
development in the performance of X-ray sources. The rotating anode gave a noticeable
enhancement of source brilliance but the most significant step towards high brilliance sources was
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the use of storage rings for Syr]chruiron radi?.liuti research. During LUCI 70U > LJL>CLLJULJULViec>
consisting of alternating magnetic fields along the straight sections of the orbit (causing the
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charged pmticle to execute small deviations in the trajectory) came into use. The third generation
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brilliance sources with unique characteristics; wavelength tunability from the infrared to hard X-
rays, high degree of polarization and .selec[i~ity as well as source coherence. These X-ray sources
allow the development of experimental facilities with ultra-high sensitivity for chemical analysis.

Since the first experiments carried out at SPE.4R (Stanford) to characterize geological samples,
many experimental stations were developed at SR facilities for this kind of research and geologists
joined the wide community of SR users. Table 5.1.1 presents the SR sources were mineral analysis
tvas reported.

Table 5.1.1
SR photon sources where mineral malysis was reported

Lomnon !+ng(trlS[.) Elccrron Energy x07es

(GeV)

St.mford (CA, USA)

Irlac3 ~Y, LEA)

Hunburg (Germany)

Ormy (Trance)
Novosibink (TS~

Daresby(UK)
Tsukuba (Japan)

Upton, NT

Berkeley, C.4

Grenoble (France)

Trieste (IL4y)

Hs]nchu (Tatwan)

Argonne (IL, USA)

SPE.AR

CHESS

H\ SYLAB

DCI
\“EPP.3

SRS

KEK

XSLS

ALS (LBL)

ESRF
ELE~s,

SR..c
~ps

3-35

55

3s

18
~~

~

25

25

1.5

6

‘0>.
13

7

firs ge~cmr]on

first generation
first Sezeration

tint generation
firs generation

second ~e>eratlon

second generation

second gcneatlon

third generanon

thud gcnemt>on

thrd generation

third geoemtion

thtrd gcnerat]on

Here we briefly report on the \vorld-tvide commissioning of new SR facilities. In the following
sec:lons \ve’11discuss the propenies of SR and some X-ray fluorescence (.XRF) experiments with
SR microbeams.

.4 hard X-ray source, the European Synchrotrons Radiation Facility (ESRF), was successfully
commissioned in December 1992 at 100 tm4 current in multi-bunch mode with 12 hours lifetime.
Tlnird generation hard X-ray sources are being constructed at the Argonne National Laboratory
(.4PS) and in Japan (Spring-8) [ 1].

The Advanced Light Source at [he Law?ence Berkeley Laboratory has been commissioned in
1993 [2]. Since that t!me a 400 mA current was reached for multl-bunch mode. Undulator
fluorescence beam fines (2 to 10 kev) and bending magnet beam lines became available in 1994.
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commissioned recently in Triest. The instrumental and desi-m parameters of the 2 GeV source
were re~riewed by Walker (3].

.4 source with similar ener=g range is under construction in Nfoscow desieaed by the Siberian
group. Commissioning oftbe machine was scheduled for 1994 [4]. A few other sources planed for
basic and apphed science are under construction or m the design stage [5, 6]. It is worth
mentioning that Helios, the compact source of Oxford Instruments is already installed at IBM’s
AA I.., _.-e A 1 ;,hn,,_,-. h\, !=., nil; fi, .-,4 ;. -,., -;-,, .,m,,,; ..el., c;--- 1. .,,,-.-., 100? rT Q1

rlu.allu-u l.-lul”~’apu, L ae. LILJ -“” LJ luul.1’1~ l“ULIIIGJ, .Lub- JCwual, 1 ,,4 ~ ., Q,.

In 1992 the Photon Factory celebrated the 10A anniversary of the 2.5 GeV storage rings where
on the 3 T superconducting wiggler line the critical photon energy is 20 keV [9].

5.1.2. Properties ofsynchrotron radiation

1! has been knoivn since R6ntgen’s discovery that the acceleration of charged particles results in
:~e am; cc; n” ,mf 01>,-, .n”a. ””o, ;n -r?;.,;””b,, ,, .,.,”,, ,,, bi-b.l,,,,i”~u GL. G

A l“. n., Sfr., .,.=... !a:cr El A’,- r] nl .,.,4 .-A,..n. L.er.,’,”,’’.’”L,. ‘.,!,1”.. ~~,,J J~~,= L1~Q1 ~ L“, a,,u U“.. ”,n-..

discovered [hat relativistic electrons orbiting in circular path emit very intense electroma=wetic
radi~tion in the U\’ or X-ray ener=~ range (synchrotrons radiation).
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Synchrotrons produced X-ray beams have unique properties that make them desimble for use in
high-sensitiviv analysis of geological materia]s:

1. The broad spectral range with continuous energy distribution produced by a SR bending
magnet is suitable to produce monoenergetic beams over a wide range of energies.

2. The high degree of polarization in the plane of the electron orbit is extremely important for
background reduction in SRIXE experiments

3. The high-intensity X-ray flux emitted by the bending magnet is characterised by a natural
collimation in the vertical direction and intense beams with little angular divergence can be
produced. In addition, the high brilliance of the source allows the focusing of ve~ intense
beams over a small area.

In order to understand the reason of high brilliance of synchrotrons radiation we should consider
the radiation emitted by accelerated electrons. At non relativistic energies, electrons in circular
motion radiate a torus-shaped dipole pattern as shown in Figure 5.1. la. At relativistic energies this
pattern becomes sharply pe~ked in tire direction of motion as presented in Figure 5.1. lb. Any
photon used in an experiment in the reference frame of the laboratory undergoes a transfomration
governed by special relativity. The high-speed electron in a synchrorron emits a very narrow jet
which becomes even more brilliant with increasing enere~. Light emitted at an angle 9 relative to
the electron direction of motion in the rest frame is viewed at an angle e’ in the laboratory frame.
The transformation valid near the critical energy is given by

tarfl’ = sine where Y.~, fl= v/c. (5.1.1)
y(p-cose)’ mc -

A[ 9=90° tan (3’= El’= y ‘1 is the emission half angle in the laboratory system. This opening
angle is 500 yrad for 1 GeV electron ener~g and 73 pi-ad m 7 GeV.

Basically there are three figures of merit that are necessary in the design of an experiment at a
SR beam line. The flux is the number of photons/s/lonzontal angle. This value is relevant for a
large sample intercepting the entire beam in the horizontal angle. The brightness is the number of
photons/vertical angle. This value is relevant for pinhole experiments. The brilliance is the
brightness/source area that has to be considered in the designs using optical imaging.

First-generation hard X-ray sources were “parasitic” on accelerators used for high energy
physics. The bending magnets for X-ray production were fitted into parts of existing rings. When
an electron bunch passes through a bending magnet the horizontal divergence is increased by the
arc subtended by the magnet at the center of the curvature. Assuming that the size and anaqlar
divergence of the electron beam are not important the source brightness (in units of
photons/s/mrad2/0. I%BW) is given according to [11]:

BBM = 1.33x 1013E2 IH2(E /EJ (5.1.2)

where E is the electron energy in gigaelectronvolts, Z is the electron asrrent in amperes, ~ is the
X-ray energy, E, is the critical energy of the storage ring and H2 (Gi2 ) is a function tabulated by
Kim [12]. The brightness of a bending magnet source increases linearly with the electron current
and with the square of the electron energy. Second generation syncitrutrons were designed for fully
dedicated operation using an array of bending magnets. Figure 5.1.2 shows the brightness of
selected bending magnet sources.

With the invention of insertion devices another important increase was achieved in the beam
brilliance, These insertion devices are special maqet arrays inserted into the straight sections
be~een bending magnets. The X-ray spectrum of a wiggler type insertion device with an array of
N pairs of magnets has N times higher flux than a bending magne! with the same magnetic field.
Typical \vigglers have N=20-50 \vith magnetic period of5 to 15 cm [13].

Undulatory are periodic, low magnetic field insecion devices wl:!r a peaked X-ray spectrum that
is highly collimated in both, vertical and horizontal directions. The specttum has lower mean
ener=~ than for bending magnets or wigglers, bu~ wilh harmonic peaks of greNly enhanced
brightness.
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5.13.X-ray microscopes

X-rays striking the atoms of a mineral sample will remove some electrons fiorn their bound

state. The excited atoms will regain equilibrium by emitting X-rays ( XRF) or Auger electrons. The

energy of the photons emitted depends on the quantum number of the initial and final electronic

state and the atomic number of the atom. Analysis of these X-ray photons pro~,ides information on

the abundance of a specific element. The analysis of trace elements with microscopic spa[ial

resolution requires an X-ray source characterized by a very high brilliance.
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In general, instruments utilising XRF to obtain two-dimensional maps of element distribution
with microscopic resolution are called X-ray microscopes @R.h4). llc state of the art of XRM was
reviewed in an inclusive book chapter by Jones [14]. l%e primary requirement for an XRM is a
micron-size beam of SR. Figure 5.1.3 presents the scheme of a comprehensive X3Uvlbeam line
using a beam collimated with the use of a pinhole. The sample stage has thrcedimensional
translation controlled by stepping motors that enables to scan the sample and position the area
under analysis into the focus of the optical microscope. Often the entire setup is mounted on a lifl
table which can be adjusted for precise vertical position. The specimen position is monitored by an
optical Ilght microscope hat is equipped with a TV camera. The magnification of the objective

lens has to fit to an acceptable working distance to avoid interception of the incoming or outgoing
beams. A highly effective XRM can be made by using a white beam of X-rays generated by the
bending magnet. This approach has been followed by the groups at Hamburg and NSLS [16, 17].
The use of high-intensity white radiation is advantageous for multi-elemental analysis. ‘f’he photon
flux at NSLS for collimated white light is about 3x108 photons/(s~2) for 100 rnA of stored elec-
tron beam. Collimation is made with a set of four tantalum strips spaced with thin plastic or metal
foils to produce a spatial resolution of about 1–2 ~m [18]. For optimum ope~tion of collimated
XRM the shaping of the incident beam and detected spectrum using filters is mandatory [16].

In the XRM design, the change of polarization as a finction of the vertical distance from the
electron orbit in the storage ring has to be taken into consideration. The optimal alignment is
within a few hundred micrometers of the energy-dispersive detector in the horizontal plane and this
condition gives the lowest intensity of scattered radiation [19].

XRM based on focusing X-rays has been of great interest to obtain higher photon fluxes and to
improve spatial resolution. Focusing of energetic photons is difficult because of the short
absorption depth and the refraction index being less than unity. The focusing itself is based on
refractors that have bent shapes and usually result in more or less monochromatic beams. In the
equipment used at LURE the beam is incident on a curved crystal of pyrolytic graphite [20]. The
commonly used pyrolytic graphite is a mosaic crystal with a spread of 0.4° with about 30/Q
bandwidth at 10 keV. An incident beam of 2x 1 cm is focused to 1x 1 mm at an energy of 14 keV.

Scientists from the Free University of Amsterdam constructed a focusing device at Daresbury
(SERC) with bent silicon crystals [21]. The scheme of the beam line is presented in Figure 5.1.4.

Electron Storage
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Figure 5.I.3. Schemeof a comprehea>slvesynchrotronsXR\l beam line Ion chambers monitor the incom]ng and
transmitted beam !ntexstry and pos)[:on IS >Icwcd by the opvml microscope
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Table 5.1.2
Characteristics of SR microprobe

Storage Excitation Beam Spatial Photon intensity

rmg energy (?ce\> optics Size @h/s’loo MA)

DORIS

SSLS
(X-26A)
NSLS
(X-26C)
PF
(EL-f.+)
PF
(,BL4A)

PF
(BL4A)
PF
(BLSC)

SRS

VEPP-3

APS

IG20
(A’E=04-.7)

4-30

6-14
(AE/’E=10%)

<10

<12

15

MO

4-30

Graphite
monochromator
Crossed slip

Kirkpatrick-Baez
multilayer (lBL)

Woher

Si(lll)
monochromator,
ellipsoidal m]rror

Zone plate
(50 pm tluck)

51(111)
monochromator
elhpso]dal
Rirkpatnck-Baez

Ellipsoidal
S1(III)

Graphite
monochromator

1Oym

2X2A

6x6pm2

1.6x34pm2

200pm

-3x 10pm2

4.2x5 5ym2

10x20pm2
15pm
60pm
30pm
0.3um

1.8x 1081pm2
~’wh,te’)

5x107!pm2

4xlo6(skev)
8x 108 (“white’~
lxlog(lokev)
2X 109 (SkeV]

2x 104 (8keV)

J06ipm2
109

(monochromator)
(’;;:+

,.

The crystal is bent with 100 nun radius in the sagittal plane and 5740 mm in the meridional plane
and the photon flux is increased more than 104-fold.

Even more sophisticated schemes have been developed for focusing hard X-rays. Double
-11 :-.:-. 1 -;--- mr:.l-.. -.-l. !a. -\ -.--- . . . . ..,-. ,4-:- l.. , +L - T . . ------ D- J-1... r .I_ --.--,
CILl~llhW lL1l LLU1 (hlLk~cl L11W.–03L&j )=J=UILILLIJ Wa3 UL3L.)+J Uy <lIG LaWILilLL I.) CL ACLCY hlUUI’l LU1y

that uses parallel beams of photons to produce an image that is demagnified by about a factor of
100 to produce final images of a few micrometers [22, 23]. The mirrors used are multilayers of
tungsten carbide that gives a quasi-monochromatic beam in the sample plane. Most recent
developments are Fresnel zone plates [24] and tapered glass capillaries [25]. The characteristics of
conmmporary SR microbrobes are summarized in Table 5.1.2.
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5.1.4. ScnsitiW and minimum detection limitsfor XRF

Sensitivity of XRF techniques basically depends on the photoelectric cross section. Radiations
and particles used to excite photoelectric emission have different interactions with matter, resulting

in different sensitivities for trace element analysis. Figure 5.1.5 presents fluorescence cross
sections for typical electron microprobe energy range, proton energy and X-ray tube energies. For
photon excitation the fluorescence cross section generally increases with atomic number, but for
charged particles it decreases. The maximum cross section for X-ray emission is obtained when the
photon energy just exceeds the binding energy of the core electron.

Charged particle excitations, commonly using proton or deuteron beams, have higher ionization
cross sections but deposit a few orders of magnitude more energy than photons. On the other hand,

for micro-volume analysis, the focusing of charged particle beams is more straightforward and in
the last 15 yexs a big effort was devoted to develop focusing systems for X-rays and charged
puticles. The lower penetration of the proton beam helps reducing the excited volume of analysis
and blurring is less pronounced in a bulk sample where elemental “distribution is measured. A
number of papers were published in the past decade that compare performance of SRIXE and PIXE

[~6-~9]. For trace element analysis in minerals, the sensitivity for small beam (c 10 ym) analysis

should be considered as fi~wre of merit. In order to avoid pileup of major component absorbers on
detectors are mandatory. Sensitivity (counts/time/concentration) can be calculated from the
expected counting rate of a given element. If the spectrum of the SR beam is known the counting
rwe ofa particular element in a thin sample is given by:

1~here lZ is the count rate for characteristic peak of atom z with energy EZ and NA number of atoms

in the beam spot, Ez is the detector efficiency for ener=g .EZ d!W4x the solid angle, I(E) the photon
flux of SR beam for ener~ E [number of photonsf(s mrn2’0. 1 kev bandwidth)],p,d~ thelinear
attenuation coefticicnt and ZA, the thickness of Al absorber on the detector, pa(E) and Xa the
corresponding values for polyimid absorber, ofl(E) the fluorescence cross section of element = for
enewg E and Ea is the absorption edrge ener~ of the same element. Figure 5.1.6 shows ~~ical
sensitivity curves for the BNL ~.

The limit of detection depends on the peak to background ratio and this figure of merit, in
addition to the inherent high brilliance of SR, is very advantageous due to the high polarization
factor. X-rays tlom SR bending magnets are highly polarized with the electric vector in the plane
of the electron orbit. For this reason the backflound spectmm can be minimized if the beam line is
properly aligned. Since the electrons roll slightly around the ideal orbit, the polarization is not
perfect. In tbe proper center of the beam the polarization factor can reach 997. but falls off to about
9t)~0 at a vertical displacement of one millimeter at a few meters from the front end [14]. Results
of the experimental background-to-peak ratio are presented in Figure 5.1.7 where the ratio is
presented as a function of displacement. It is important to notice horn the figure that displacement
becomes more critical for higher atomic number characteristic lines. Proper optimization of
ali=~ent for ener=g dispersive detection is therefore critical [19]. The minimum detection limits
(MDL) for zero displacement are shown for the same beam line for microprobe trace analysis in
Fi~re 5.1,8. Considering a sample size equivalent to the smallest excited volume, absolute MDL
in the fg range can be obtained [30, 3 1].

Janssens and coworkers compared the use of X-rays to charge particle microprobe [29]. The
study involved N-lST glass microsphere standards and the authom found that the collimated XRM
and the electron microprobe are the most appropriate instruments for analysis of large number of
individual small particles. For mineral applications a~alyticai figures of merit are presented in
Table 5.].3

Recent summaries of sycchrotron work [32, 33] give further examples of the SRIXE approach
to analysis of geological and environmental specimens.
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Figure 5.1.5. Dependence of X-ray fluorescence cross sections for electrons, protons, and X-rays on atomic number

Table 5.1.3
Anal}~ical performmce of various microanalytical techniques

Destruction Spot size Penetration MDL
(,m) depth (yrn) ppm.

SIMS yes <1 001 <1
LAMtvfA yes -1 1 -1
p-PIxE yln 03 S-1OO 5-1o
EP.MA no <0 1 1-s >100
XIW no 3-15 I&loo 1-1oo

5.1.5. Applications of XFU\l

The synchrotrons based XRM is being appiied in geoiogy and environmental sciences. Tiiese

applications, either spot analysis of single particles or elemental scans on thin sections or po]ished

snecinrcns, have been rev~rwe~ rmrnf!v by sevcr~! grOUpS [~&’161 Annliczfinn are Se ~,J.T.crQIJS. . . . . . J --, . . .rr.. --.. v.. -t-

hat here only some examples will be reported.
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Figure 5.1.7. Experimental results of background to peak ration as a function of displacement of the detector normal to

the plsne of the storage ring orbit. The different elements were added 10 thin gelati manix.

It is known that volcanic activity may inject volatile and particula~e material to the atmosphere
thus influencing the climate. Fine particles can change the balance between atmospheric absorption
of incoming solar radiation and outgoing energy. A French group reported on the analysis of
aerosols taken from the plume of Mount Etna [37]. Volcanism may inject higher abundances of
metals into the Earth’s atmosphere than previously suspected. Condensed fismarolic gases escaping
from the vent were also studied after condensation onto silica tube. Sixteen elements were
determined from the dissolved samples.

Stratospheric dust particles from micrometeorites with ng mass have similar composition to
carbonaceous meteorites but are enriched in volatile trace elements [38]. Such particles have
microscopic sample volumes and require trace element analysis by XIW4. Ablating extratemcstrial
objects such as micro meteorites contribute to the stratospheric halogen input destroying the ozone
layer. Previous estimates of the input were calculated using average composition of macroscopic
meteorites. The analysis of micro meteorites indicates that vola[ile enrichment compared to
conventional meteorites is 40-fold in bromine [39].
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Figure 5.1.8. Measured and calculated MDL for microprobe analysls with same condition as of Figure 5.17

Elemental scans are extremely valuable tools in geochemistry. Element partitioning and
chemical miemtion can be studied with XRM in greater detail than ever. Ores for go!d exploration
with bulk concentration of 1–10 ppm are economically important, but for developing extraction
techniques chcmica~mineralogical microanalysis has to be involved. Analysis with XRM
demonstrated that pyrite crystals in Carlin-type ores contain little Au compared to the matrix
material [40]. With subsequent SEM analysis identification of Au associated with clay mineral
illite was possible.

XRM was a useful tool in the study of the evolution of fluids in the coal-forming environment.
Sulfur minerals are the reason for high SOXemission of fossil fuel burning.

Sulfides are likely sources of some toxic elements like arsenic and lead. Pyrite, marcasite and
calcopyrite in British coal deposits was analyzed for toxic elements. Coal overlying a marine bed
contained high levels of toxic metals in the pyrite inclusions [41].

5.2. ION BEAM ANALYSIS

Introduction

The analytical applications of the intense X-ray beams produced at synchrotrons storage rings
are complemented and extended by the use of MeV-energy ion beams. The technologies for
production and focusing of ion beams have been developed over a period of more than 60 years.
As a result, beams can be produced with diameters of less than 1 ym and with flux values up to
101I ions/pm2 [42]. Ion beams lose energy by ionization of the atoms composing the stopping
material caused by the intemction of the Coulomb field of the projectile with the atomic electrons
and also by nuclear scattering from the nuclei of the atoms. The range of ion beams in materials is
short, with a relatively well defined end point. By comparison, X-ray beams are attenuated
according to an exponential law and sample a much greater amount of material.

Ion beams can be used for trace element determinations using the characteristic X-rays
produced in the ionization process (PIXE). Ion beams can also interact directly with atomic nuclei.
Elastic scattering of the nuclei can be used to identify the masses of atoms present in the sample.
Nuclear reactions, including elastic and inelastic scattering or Coulomb excitation, can be used to
identifi specific elements and nuclides present in the sample. The sensitivities for detection of the
light elements (below Ca or so) is particularly good compared to PIXE. This is because the X-ray
fluorescence yield decreases strongly \vith atomic number. Thus, use of inelastic scattering permits
detection of elements such as lithium, boron, and fluorine, which are difficult to detect with XRF.
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Detection methods for X-rays, y rays, charged particles and neutrons have been developed in
parallel with the development of accelerators, ion sources and other instruments necessary for the
production of ion beams. This work has been driven by the need for basic understanding of nuclear
physics, by practical considemtions related to nuclear power and nuclear weapons development,
medical applications, etc. Many of the analytical uses of ion beams have also stemmed from the
applicability of these methods to study semiconductor materials used for production of various
types of electronic devices.

The uses of ion beam analysis (IBA) to study geological materials have been developed
intensively over the same period. Our intent is to summarize the experimental approach and
describe briefly several experiments that show how ion beams are applied and how the analytical

approach complements the results from application of synchrotmn beams. For example,
measurements of diffusion, fluid inclusions, macerals in coal, and invisible gold can be made using

both synchrotrons radiation or ion beam analysis. Kucha et al. [43] studied accumulations of Au and

Pt gTOUpelements in biack shale and organic matrix produced in 3 Polish mine using electron

microprobe, microbeam PIXE, synchrotrons microprobe and transmission electron microscopy.
Inclusions have been investigated using ion beams [4446] and X-rays [47]. Practical performance
for the ion and X-ray microprobe are rather similar at the present time although applications cm
make plausible cases demonstmting the superiority of one or the other approaches.

Combination of the PIXE method with nuclear reaction analysis, activation analysis, and elas(ic
recoil detection gives a diverse suite of techniques which can be used to de(ermine elemental
compositions for elements from hydrogen to tbc transuranic elements.

m,... . :. . 1.-,.,. 1:.,.-,.-.... ,.- h,, . ..h..-,., -c -1 .---,.. 1 .. --1..-:.
‘ ULLL ,> ~ i~l~~ fit LC, CZLULL “U ,UL 3U”, CLL “, G, G,,, L,,,’l, cI,,’I, J,,> “>,11~ ,“,, “C’1,,, > ‘ii, U ~~, :h~

.. -:.... ;-- L- ”-. .. -,4

application of the technique to the analysis of geological materials. A representative selection of

material is given here so that the newcomer to the field can easily Iocate some of the basic
literature. The papers by Campbell [4S] and Sie et al. [49] survey some of the applications in
geolo~. Usefid overall views related to the field of ion beam analysis are provided by several
authors [SC-57]. There have also been a series of conferences on microbeam analysis which permit
a rapid overview of the state of nuclear microprobe technology and applications in geological,
--..: -,. ---. +.l .-~ -+L..- .-:. -,-- .+ -.-., a:me. a-, ILL,..-+.-=-. r<o ~nl
L,, . ,,”ul,, L,, La,, ‘aL, u “L,, L, ,L, LULL, aL L,,’luy U,,, L, L,,, ,a”u, a,”, ,c> ~,”-”,.

5.2.1. Nuclear and x-ray data sources

Application of ion beam (and photon beam) analysis rests on an enormous body of knowledge
gamed m experiments tamed over a time period covering the entue 20th centtny’. Some of the
topics of interest include nuclear reaction Q-values which represent the energy re!eased in a
... ,- -“. --.. +;?.” . . . . . -“A -“0.,.., In.. ?,.a,-L.”:c-e +-”.:-,. ha. -. .+-. . ...””:“ A:WO.-.,* . . ..+-- ..1.

~Y lU-> ‘1&&uau1sU3 ‘U1 lVL1 ‘&aL1ls ‘LUI-YLU5 lU ulL1wl&lLc llLa Lkila L=>llUU!G. X ,G’zb Ll””, ia,.~e. ‘zL)u $LL+, x

cross sections for X-ray production, and cross sections for nuclear reactions.
The National Nuclear Data Center at Brookbaven National Laboratory is a valuable resource for

obtaining summary data for many types of nuclear and atomic cross section data. Access is
available through the Internet [61]. An exhaustive listing of particle mrges and stopping powers
have been produced by Not-thchffe and Schilling [62], Andersen and Ziegler [63], and Ziegler and
Chu [64] as well as many other authors. Ziegler has also made available a computer program,
-r-DTA.4 r-- .- I-. T-,:-- -c -..,.- --,4 ,.+h- . .... ....- -c :------ r<<l T----- -. .I rA<l -;.fa .
1 lUi V1, IU1 bdlLU1dll UU U1 1’lIJ~VC!IZ1’U“UJS, ~~l~UJVK,> “, ,ULCLC>L ~“,,. , ‘lsJsJG, G, -,. ~“”, &YG _

useful overview of PIXE which includes helpful references for many of the physical parameters
needed for application of ion beam analysis.

5.2.2. Accelerator facilities

Accelerators used for analysis of materials are, for the most part, either single-ended or tandem
h,-” . .. . ,T- r... .,r$ .,,-,--lov. ,-= \,TeT, fi$,-- ,1.-.- .,.- _.-h; ,.e. ,.,

‘JF& ‘aLJ ‘e UL-QL, ‘- bLIUJa LULJ.

L;,-h .,---- ,,-”n; m.11.r cnmcfn,,-w~
J VL.LLJ L’Jtio L ULL ,, LCLQLLI,,L, ,T,’,bu .YtiLb “,, fj,.. u,.~ WV.,... VU.. U

for nuclem physics research and have been turned to other uses as the effort in low-energy nuclear
physics decayed away. On the other hand. the field has grown to such an extent that machines
designed specifically for analytical applications now exist. Descriptions of the accelerators and the
ancillary equipment used at a few of these locations are given for Bochum [42], for Heidelberg [67],
for Oxford [68]; for the machine in Los Alamos [69, 70], for Aus[raha [71], for Lund [72]; for
South-Africl [73], and for Saclay [74]. A general review has been given by the Oxford group [75].
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Figure 5.2.1. Dlapm of the pnnclpal components of the Heidelberg proton microprobe system

(From Bohsung et aL. 1995)

The Heidelberg proton microprobe serves as a good example of an ion microprobe laboratory
Work at HeideIbe~g- has been going on for more than 20 years in this area [76]. This illustrates the
need for long-term dedication to the development and refinement of the analytical procedures
employed in ion beam analysis that provide the foundation for doing refined characterization of
geological and other materials. The Heidelberg facility is based on a single-ended 3 MeV van de
Graaff accelerator. A dia=m of the apparatus is showm in Figure 5.2.1. The high performance of
the system is obtained by meticulous attention to the design and fabrication of the collimation
apertures and focusing system (quadmpole doublet). Beam sizes of <1 pm are obtained at beam
energies of 2–2.5 MeV and currents of 15–500 pA. Typical P1.XE spectra obtained with the
Heidelberg microprobe are shown in Figure 5.2.2.

5.2.3. Nuclear reaction analysis

Nuclear reactions can be used to make sensitive determinations of many specific isotopes. In
general, nuclear reactions and elastic scattering can be used for detection of specific
elementslisotopes throughout the periodic table. However, nuclear reaction analysis is particularly
helpful for elements with Z<20 since sensitivity of X-ray measurements decreases sharply for
smaller atomic numbem. In addition, the Coulomb barrier increases with atomic number so tha[ the
reaction cross sections will drop for the particle energies produced by many of the van de Graaff
accelerators used for this type of measurement. The magnitrsde of the cross sections are generally
of the order of tens of mb. As a result, detection limits generally will not approach trace element
concentrations for beam sizes of tbe order of micrometers.

Hydrogen detection

Hydrogen can be detected by using nuclear reactions or by elastic scattering. Both approaches
can be used to find the total amount of hydrogen contained in the volume probed by the beam and
the distribution of hydrogen as a fimction of depth below the sample surface.

Two nuclear reactions are commonly used: 1H(l 5N,ay) 12C and 1H(l 9F,ay) 160. The energies of
the emitted gamma rays are 4.4 MeV and 6.13 MeV, respectively. Both reactions are strongly
resonant. Adjustment of tbe incident ion energy places the resonant energy at various points below
the surface so that the H depth profile can be measured. The depth resolution is around 10 nm at
the surface but decreases to a value of about 35 nm at a depth of 1 mm because of enersy
straggling caused by the beam stopping process. Detection limits for hydrogen are about O.I wt. Yo.
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use of a tandem van de G~ff type of accelerator is convenient for this reason. me usefdness of
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nd 2) the relatively poor detection limits achieved.
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Figure 5.2.3. ERD experiment~l approach. (From Hu et al, 1990.)
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Toulhoat et al. [77] have also demonstrated the feasibility of using tritons produced in the
2H(d,p)3H reaction for determination of deuterium. They analysed a sandstone and found evidence
that deuterium was abundant at grain boundaries and on particle surfaces.

An alternate approach is based on elastic scattering of protons. If thin samples can be prepared,
it is convenient to measure the scattered ions at 45° to the incident beam with detectors placed on
either side of the beam. Coincidence techniques are used to reduce background produced by
scattering from heavier elements. The hydrogen concentration as a finction of depth below the
surface of the sample is obtained by measuring the energy of the scattered protons.

The elastic scattering of alpha particles by target hydrogen nuclei is also effective. This is the
elastic recoil detection (ERD) approach [78]. ERD relies on differences in the ranges of protons
and helium to make possible an effective separation between incident and scattered particles. A
diagram showing the experimental approach is given in FiO~re 5.2.3. The most important para-
meter for EP.D studies is the cross section for H(He,He)H scattering The first detailed srudy was
that of Cntchfield and Dodder [79]. The current cross section values hav’e been reviewed recently
[80, 81]. (Note that the nearly fifty-year span during basic nuclear physics work was earned out
and finally applied to hydrogen determiitation in geological materials. This illustrates how long it
took to accumulate the great mass of ion beam data and techniques that underlies the analytical

application of ion beam techniques and to finally apply them to study of geological materials. )

Hu et al. [78] applied the ERD method to the measurement of hydrogen in phlogopite and
olivine in a peridotite specimen. The spectra of recoil protons produced in the bombardment of a
polyimide calibration foil, phlogopitc, and olivine with a 2.5 MeV helium beam \vith a diameter of
30 pm are shown in Figure 5.2.4. The peak at the high energy end of the spectrum comes from an
enhancement of hydrogen at the surface. Bulk concentrations were estimated from the region
show-n in the interior of the specimen. Hydrogen concentrations of 0.40 and 0.0S7 WI.!L were found
for phlogopite and olivine, respectively. Sie et al. [81] looked at MO artificial specimens composed
of anonhite and diopside prepared with different concentrations of hydrogen with a similar
experirnemal arrangement. They estimated a minimum detection limit for hydrogen of about 10
ppm for an integrated beam charge of 0.3 wC.

Other applications of :VRA

Nfany different reactions are available for NRA. The (&,p’;/) reaction can be used for detection
of Li, B, F, Na, Mg, and AL Detection of gamma rays with a germanium detec[or is easy and
pe’fnrits the use of thick (compared to the proton range) or thin targets placed in rery simple targer
chambers. Alternatively, charged particles from the nuclear reactions can be detected using surface
barrier detectors or neutrons using several different ~es of detectors. In this case, target

thicknesses need to be kept small so as not to introduce a broadening in the encr-~ of the emitted

particles large enough to make it difficult to resolve individual peaks. Other ~-pes of reactions that

have been used for geological studies include (p,p’), @,n) @,a), (d,p), and (d,a) reactions. me

product heavy nucleus produced in the reaction is sometimes radioactive with a relatively short
(minutes or less) half life. A measurement of the decay of the residual activity then gi~es the
isotope producing the radiation and the concentration of the target atoms in the sample.

Toulhoat et al. [82] have discussed the use of nuclear reactions for detection of deuterium,
nluogen, and carbon in oil field rocks (ooIltlc carbonate and sandstone) and lithium and boron in
phyllosilicate, pyroxene, and tourrnaline. Their work included an investigation of the stability of
the materials under proton bombardment, determination of detection limits, for the various
reactions studied, and extraction of the isotopic ratios for lithium and boron. Figure 5.2.5 shows the
variation of D, C, and O in a scan over two grains of a sandstone and demonstrates the ability of
the nuclear reaction technique to obtain the significant information on the spatial distribution of the
materials in reservoir rocks and hence to obtain a better understanding of interactions benveen the
oil and mineral surfaces that may influence oil recovery. Mercier et al. [83] have earned on a
further confirming investigation with a variety of nuclear reactions and PI.XE using samples
prepared in the laboratory from Fontainebleau sandstones and silica pellets.

Other experiments have been carried out to determine the nitrogen content of upper mantle and
peralkaline magmatic micas [84] and of feldspar, biotite, and muscovite crystals taken from shales
found in Morocco [85]. Sutton et al, [84] used the (d,a) reaction with a microbeam of 50 ,um

produced by an elec~ostatic quadrupolc double lens while Mosbah et al. [85] relied on the (d,p)
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reaction and a 15X1s W2 beam formed with a magnetic quadruple triplet lens. Minimum detection
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Mosbah et al. Results found for the upper mantle and peralkaline magmatic micas examined by
Sutton et al. are given in Table 5.2.1. An interesting bimodal distribution of nitrogen
concentrations was found pointing to different concentration processes. Mosbah et al. found high N
concentrations in pegmatite (roughly 450 ppm) and even higher concentrations in micaschist
(roughiy i%O ppm * 500 ppmj. Mosbah et ai. aiso found reasonable agreement with imik
measurements of N content found using catharometry and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy.
The nl~c!ear reaction m.eth~d has better cl,=tw+inn lim; t. in adriitirm tn it. c,merinr cnatial ret,-,l,,t;mn--------- . . . . . ..- .- “...- ...-” .“ . . . --~-..”. --------- . --” .”..”...
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Figure5.2.4.me specra of recoil protons produced in the bombardment ofa polyimide calibration foil, phlogopite, and

olivine with a 2.5 Me\’ helium beam with a diameter of 30 pm are shown (Hu et al.. 1990).

Table 5.2.1
Summaryof nitrogen concentrations obrained for u c mantle

‘L rmctionand prealkaline magmatic micas using the 14N(d,a)

Specimen Location Content

description (ppm~

Kimberlites
BD 1380 ?v@acryst Monmtery, S. Africa s~,$

BD 1823Megacryst Excelsior, S. Africa 4*4
Dn 1,-,., ,“ . ...”...“I/ ,“.. ,... t.-t.r.. wesse!!m, s.. A%:.% 7*4

BD 1118 Megacryst Jagersfontein, S. Africa 21z4
Carbonatites
nn ?< Xc:.-.::n!<,<,. I_)l,im{mu-To-o.; !~~~u- 4. ... ,., ”,,-.... -.--..., - .-. l.~. .,

megacryst Tanzania
BD 82 Nepheline Oldoinyo Lengai, 1*7

.,,. ”;,. “,. ”,rw. t T2P~nia., .,,,.. ..,.5 .-.,-.
MARID and Glimmerites
BD 1165 Pyroxene Robens Victor, S. Africa 85f10

Ol;m,m. ”,.~.-........-

BD 3089 MARID Bultfontein, S. Africa 9&16

glirnrr.erite
BD I I 59 Amphibole Bulcfonrein, S Africa 240&lo

a Uncertainties are I standard deviation counting statistics
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Table 5.2.2
Fluorine contmt in Polish clays following titig

at 1200 ‘C for 2 h. (WYszotiki and Urban, 1992)

Deposit F@pm]

Bonarb+ Krak6w cDL

Gr6jcc cDL
Jakub6w cDL

Kozlowa Gora <DL

Lekmica cDL

M&olow <DL

SIawk6w <D L

Stara Gora cDL
Tur6w U cDL
Wola Rxdzmska 170

Zebrydowa 200
Zebrydowa 250

Zcskawice, How <DL

Zielinki, Krakow 100

Zamow <DL

Fluorine concentrations in materials are readily found by observation of the 110 and 197 keV y-
rays produced in the (j,p’y) reaction. Pmyby;owicz et aL [86] measured the fluorine content of
buk samples of serpentinite rocks found in south-west Poland. A gamma ray spectrum found from
bombardment of these rocks is shown in Figure 5.2.6. Note that there is multi-elemental sensitivity
so that F, Na, Mg, and Al carI be measured simultaneously. The experiment found that the average
fluorine content in the serpentinites is about 200 ppm and that there was no dependence on the
degree of alteration of the initial peridotite into serpentinite. Another experiment pefiormed at

❑G.2
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z
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E

n 400

•1
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●
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0
412pm

Figure 5.2.5. Line scan across two grains in sandstone showing an enhmcement of deuteri”m and carbon at the boundwy

between the groins (Toulhoat et al. 1991)
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fiakbw [S7] studied the emission of tluorine during firing of Polish clays. In this cme
measurements of the fluorine contcnl before and after tiring made it possible to estimate the
atmospheric rclmse of fluorine during the tiring process. The results ob(ained from cx~mination of
a large suite of raw clays is shown in Figure 5.2.7. These values are to be compared with tie
fluorine contents measured after firing for ~ hours 3[ 1200 “C shown in Table 5.2.2 ..4 total annual

emission of around 164,000 kg was cstirrmted for 1990 md was considered comparable to crnis-
sions from aluminum, fertilizer, glISS, mtd mamcl industries. Ion beam mrolysis Wm useful In this
case for its high sensitivity and ease of sample preparation compared 10 other malytical methods.

5.2.4. PLYl? .Armly$is

111
PUCE is by fim the most widely applicti of dl ion-helm related tccimiqum used !n ~nolysis of

geological and eavirorrmentally related materials. PI.XX can be used for the routine de:ection of
elements with atomic numbers gre~ter than perhaps thirteen using simple cnerg dispersive X-my
dewctors. The detcc:ion limits we not constant across the periodic table, but arc extremely good in
many critical regions such w for the transition elements and for heavy elements such m lead md
mercury. It cm be used in different modes: broad beam for analysis of bu[k samples and
microbeam for measurement of individual fe~mres. Maps of the composition of heterogeneous
samples can be obtained by mstering the beam across Lbe sample and making a point-by-point
determination of the elements present.

Energy (keV)

o 200 400 600 800 1000
I I I I I I

8
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o I I

o 200 400 600 800

Channel Number

Figure 5.2.6.Gamma-rayspectrum produced by a 10-minute bombardment of serpentinite rocks by a 2.6 .M.V 10 nA

proton beam. (FYzyby;owicz et sL. 1986).
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5.2.5. .$pplications of IB.\ in geology

ILshould be clear that in many cases simul[~neous measurements ~3n be made using de~ectlon
of X-mys (PI.=), protoc-induced gamma ray emission (p[GE) and nucic~r reactl~n analysis
(NRA), including elmtic scattering. The combination of these methods makes ILfeasible to analyst

all elemerm in the periodic table from hydrogen to uranium.

_——_—
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Figure s.2.7. Fluorine content in clays !*en from ~anous sl~e$ in pol~nd- (Wyszomlrski ~nd Urbm, 1W.
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An early exampic of the combination of uudytical methods is given by Carlsson and Akselssotr

[S8]. They used P[.?(-E to cover the rmge of e[cmcnts from Al to U and PIGE to determine Li, B, F,

iQa, Nlg, and .41. They made quantitative messurcmeats of clemerstal concentrations on a number of
rock standards obtained from the US Geological Suney and obtained agreement within better [km

10°/0 with values found from standmd analytical methods. Malmqvist et al. [89] applied [his
approsch 10 the andYs:5 of drill-core specimens and su~~cstcd that the instmmcntation CouId be
gcnersl(y useful for the mining industry.

Vogt et al. [90] report the use of PISS, PIGE, and proton backscattcring combmed with
electron probe microanalysis for the .malysis of mineral grains md isolated minerals. In this case
the beam size MM dctincd by a mcchmicd collimator \vhlch could produce be3ms of vari~ble

d:~metcr bctlven 400 and 7000 pro. Fi~ure 5.2.S shows the results of differcnciating and
srr.oo~hing the energy spec:rum of protons :Issticqlly scjtrered by a thick target of clinopyroxeoe.

This shows the sbllity of the elastic scatttrrng to clatrly resolve e!cments lighter than neon, but
wl[h much poorer mass resolu~ion for the hesvier elements. Nevertheless, it is clew [hat the elastic
sc~t(cting specmm cm yield a great amount ofusetld information with minimal effort.

PIXE has been a msjor tool for the analysis of air-filter samples. Annegam and Przybyso\vicz
[91] have added ~ddition mtlyticd techniques to these analyses so that chemical mass balance
determinations can be m~de. Beta absorp(lon is used to determine the tota[ mass of the lerosol
being meu,urcd. Light elements were irt~estigateci using PIGE although beam-induced damage to
the filters was troublesome. Inorganic c~rbon could be estimated from optical absorption and the
heavier clcmcnts from PIX.E. lle combined system represents a substanual improvement to [he
armlysis of Scrosol samples md mdws possible the use of the dlta for chemical mass balance
models.

Makjanic et al. [92] report using the (d.p) reJction to locJlize C and O in various types of
chondntes. In addition, PI.XE \vas used to determine the irrtensitics of Si, S, C3, K, Cr, Ti, Mn, Fe,
and Ni. Line scans along the poiishcd surfwe ofc!tondrite were made using a 100-300 pA beam of
I 4F.feV with a size of 5 x 20 pm2. A line scm showing the intcnsiry of O, Fc, S, md C In a Kelly
chondnte is Sivcrr in Fi>mrc 5.2.9. The C scmr shows a pesk consistent with a C film on ~he surf3ce
of che troilitc [hat IS defined by the peaks in the Fe and S scms. The authors discuss the problems
mused by the use of a thick tsrqet and :hc different dep[h of ma.tenal analyzed by the nuclear
rcac[ion Snd P[,YE mcrhods.

2000[ I I 1 1, [ I

I

5001

oL
300 500 600

( I 1 I I 1 1 i 1

Si
co Fe

Ah

Mg

LAi I Ill, \, I
700 800

Channel Number

Figure 5.2.8. Ru[heriird backs~crrenng specrrum for clinoppyroxene following numcricd differcntianon md smoothing

Pesk positions for elemcnrs from \fg io Fe me clearly defined. (J. Vogt cr al., 1992).
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Preciuus mefak

[n~csllgation of ores containing gold, platinum and other precious metals has been actlvej~

pursued by many groups because of the economic significance of these elements. [n panlcu]ar,
reco~,cV Of these elements from the nauve orc is not efficient and a major amount of the material
,~ ~ol ~eco~,ered at all. [n principle, better knowledge of the micro distr~bution of the elernen[al
composition of (he ore couid well bring ~bout bet:er extraction me!hods and result in direct

cconomlc return.
[t is also interesting to nole the ways in which different analytlcJl :echniques have been used in

:h: ivork. Some of the relewnt expwments me presented by a number of recent publications
[93-Io?]. The malytlcal techniques used include proton induced X-ray emission, synchro[ron.
radiation induced .X-ray emission, accelerator mass- spectrometry, secondary-ion
speclrometry (ion microprobe),

mass
e(ectron probe microanalysis, and transmission electron

microscopy. The different ores investigated include the Carlin deposits in Ne~ada, Zcchstein
copper deposits in Polan& Kidd Creek mine in Ontario, We IIgreen deposit in the Yukon, Mobrun
\_MS deposit near Rouyn-JNorand Quebec, sulfide ores in the NoriI’sk-Tdnakh district of Siberia,
the Frestown layered complex in Sierra Leone, and several locations in Western .4ustralia.
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The general problem of precious metal mineralogy is summarized by in a review paper [95].
The distribution of trace amounts of the precious metals in minerals and ores is summarized. The
application of microanalytical techniques and their role in better understanding the location of the
precious elements is emphasized. The techniques that are mentioned include electron-, proton-, and
ion-beam based microprobe. Cabri emphasizes the importance of these methods and also the
complementary information each method gives.

An example of a comprehensive study of gold and platinum group elements in the black shale
and organic matrix of the Kupferschiefer deposit in Poland is the work of Kucha et al. [43]. This
was a multinational collaboration combining groups in Krakow, Heidelberg, and Amsterdam
working with instrumentation in Poland, Austria, Germany, and Great Britain. Comparison of
measurements made with electron, proton, and synchrotrons microprobe are shown and reasons for
discrepancies are pointed out. Results for elemental concentrations of many elements in the clay-
organic matrix of the shale were found using proton and electron probes. Evidence for the
existence of palladium, silver, platinum, and gold in the clay-organic matrix was demonstrated.

Fluid inclusions

Fluid inclusions in rocks are studied to gain insights into the processes by which rock systems
are produced, formation of metal deposits, and other related phenomena. Measurement of the
trapped fluids in these inclusions is difficult using conventional techniques. The relatively great
dep~hs to which X-rays or protons used in SRIXE and PIXE penetrate the rocks makes possible the

application of fluorescence techniques to study of the problem. The limitations of fluorescence are
defined by the escape depths of the fluorescent X-rays being studied which are of the order of
perhaps 10 ~m for elements such as Cl, K, and Ca. Preparation of the inclusion samples is
therefore a delicate matter and must be able to produce specimens which have an overlying rock
layer thin compared to the escape depth. The finite volume of the inclusion aIso impedes the
derivation of accurate concentration values for the trace elements in the inclusion fluids.

An Australian group [43, 110, 11 1] bas carried out a series of investigations of fluid inclusions
using PIXE. The aim in this case is to determine the ore metal concentrations as they segregate
between magmatic brine and vapor. Ryan et al. [112] discuss the analytical approach to
standardless analysis of fluid inclusions. They include the effects of tbe finite inclusion volume,
nonuniform beam intensity profiles, and vapor bubbles. The techniques can produce analyses of
10-15 pm inclusions with uncertainties of about 40”A for Cl and z~sr)~. for heavier elements.
Heinrich et al. [45] used this approach to measure elemental concentrations in brine and low-
salinity vapor inclusions in granites from the Mole Granite district in Australia. They find
paflltioning of metals beween rnagmatic vapor and hyper saline brine can be substantial and sulfur

completing may be responsible for partitioning into the rna=matic vapor phase while chloride
completing causes partitioning into the brine. Arguments for the importance of these mechanisms
in solutions related to ore formation are presented. Heinrich and Ryan [1 11] use the PIXE data as
input to a model that could be used to predict chemical behavior during cooling of the brine. It was
concluded that the PIXE measurements confirm that mineralization is a consequence at least in
part, of the cooling of metal-bearing magma solutions.

Similar experiments have been done using SRIXE. Frantz et al. [47] measured Ca, Mn, and Zn
concentration; in laboratory-prepared inclusions. Measured metal concentrations were found to be
in reasonable agreement with the concentrations in the initial fluids. Raster maps of the inclusions
show both the ~hapes of the inclusions and the positions of vapor bubbles. Lowenstem et al. [113]
then applied the SRJXE approach to the partitioning of copper into the maamatic vapor phase.

Finally, it is appropriate to point out that the use of synchrotrons computed microtomography
may well be of great importance in the study of fluid inclusions in the future. In this case, the
imaging contrast will be obtained through detection of fluorescent X-rays. The high intensity X-ray
fluxes delivered by third generation synchrotrons X-ray sources will make the rapid acquisition of
tomographic data possible. Volumetric concentmtion data with micrometer size volume resolution
will then give images of not only the fluids, but also of the neighboring rock so that diffision of
the trace elements into the rocks can be determined simultaneously.
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In ~,e>tigations of coal macera[s

Hickmott and Baldridge [1 14] have applied PIXE microanalysis tO detc~ine the composition
of maccrals and sulfides from the lower Kitlaning coal of Wes!em pcnnsyl~anla. Thty point out

that the results of investigation of coal macerals may help in defining the fomation histow of the
coals beds, in choosing coal -beneficiation methods, and estimating release of toxic elements
contained in the coal during the combustion process. .4s is pointed out by Hickmott and Baldridge,
relatively few experiments have be:n carried out using high-resolution microprobe capable of
high-sensitivity multi-elemental d:!ection. Among earlier applications of the PIXE technique

include }vork by Chen et al. [1 15] and Vajic et aL [1 16]. Parallel experiments using the synchrotrons
X-ray microprobe have been performed as well [1 17-1 19].

The experiment of Hickmott and Baldr-idge used a proton microprobe with a spatial resolutions
of 5 pm for analysis of sulflde ~-ins and vitnnite macerals, respectively. They found that there
was significant trace element heterogeneity within individual sulfide grains and suggest this could
result from a complex growth history for the ~~ains. The same behavior was found for the trace
elements in the vitnnite macerals. Correlations in rrace element compositions were also found for
sulfides and vitrinite macerals taken from coals overlain by marine, brackish, or fresh water shale
beds. It was suggested that mewrements should be done on facies samples taken from well-
established locations in the coal seam (see also [119]).

Investigations of m eteorites

Meteorites may include complex structures which demand high-spatial resolution, multi-
elemental sensitivity, and low minimum detection limits. PIXE clearly fulfills these needs very
well. Several relevant experiments have been performed with the Heidelberg microprobe that cast
light on the thermal histories of meteorites.

Bajt and Tmxel [120] investigated trace element distributions in single olivine crystals found in
the Semarkona and Dhajala chondrites. Scans were made to determine the variation of Fe, Mn, Ni,
Cr, Ca, Ti, and V were made from the surface of what was taken to be an isolated, relict crystal
grown from the vapor phase. Fe, hlrt, and Ni were found to reach maximum concentration values
at around 100 pm below the surface. The other were maximized at the surface and decreased going
into the crystal. The authors classi~ Ti, Ca, V, and Cr as refractory or semi-refractory elements as
compared to Mrt, Fe, and Ni which are classified as volatile elements. It is then arewed that the
volatile elements give information on the latter stages of the cgstal cooling process and that the
refractory and semi -refi-actory elements give evidence on the early stages of cooling. A simple
model based on a sudden reheating of the crystal was developed to predict the tmce element
distributions. Reasonable agreement \vith the experimental values was found. Measurements were
also made on olivine crystals comained in the chondrule and results markedly different from the
isolated crystal were found in terms of both trace clement concentrations and concentration

profiles. Further exploitation of this approach should yield valuable new information on formation
processes in meteorites.

The above measurements were extended to include copper, zinc, gallium and germanium
distributions in taenite Iamellae of iron meteorites with a spatial resolution of 2 ym to see If
cooling rates of meteorites can be estimated in the temperature range from 400 ‘C as has been
done using nickel [121]. The authors conclude from their analysis of the data that the Cu profile
are similar to those for nickel. Little difference is found between the diffusion of Cu in Fe and Ni
in iron so that use of copper will not extend the temperature range to be investigated. It was also
thought to be unlikely that use of the other elements would be useful for determination of cooling
rates.

Zoning

Zoning is a common occurrence in minerals possibly showing the influence of changing
conditions during formation. While examples are cited elsewhere it seems worthwhile to explicitly
cite several examples of the recent applications of PIXE.
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Figure 5.2.10. PIXE spectra obtained for an area close 10 the worm burrow (a) and in the nearby soil (b) (PToQ et al.).
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Hickrnott and Spear [122] studied major- and trace-element zoning “in garnets from ~fi

Massachusetts using proton-, electron-, and ion-microprobes. They concluded that trace-element ‘*I.

zoning can be used to understand reaction histories and it is also suggested that the information
+.4.e,

would aid in understanding P-T paths. .1
Teesdale et al. [123] have emphasized the utility of the proton microprobe for making line scans

,;
II

or fill area maps of elemental distributions for minor and trace elements that reveal oscillatory
!

~’~

zoning in natural and synthetic minerals and for other related applications. Oscillatory zoning was ii’

demonstrated in a vesuvianite mineral. A 2-D map showed oscillations in the rare earth element
concentrations at the size of 10-30 pm compared to a scale of 50-100 pm Fe, Ba, and Ea. It is /1I

speculated that the substitution mechanisms are different for the two cases. Measurements can be
made of the adsorption of trace and minor elements at mineral boundaries. This can be done it
reliable because the scattering of the proton beam is much smaller than the scattering of electron

r. .

beams used in the electron microprobe. Results of a scan and map of a titanate grain demonstrated

II

/!

that zoning could be observed in the titanium distribution and that several of the trace elements are 1:

found outside the edge of the crystal as defined by the titanium distribution. Examples of the
!.

zoning of rare earth elements in synthetic caIcite and in calcite cements from a lower-Paleozoic ;1

limestone. PIXE mapping yields a wealth of information that should be extremely useful in :1/
obtaining more refined models for the processes taking place in mineral formation and jl

l]
modification. \
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Elemental fran.<porf in soils by norms

protz et al. [ !24] have descnb~d a novel application of the Pi.YE method. They investigated the
elunen;al composition of earrh~~om fecal material and the linings of earthworm channels. The
worms were taken from an exp~rimencal agricultural PIO[ which had been given applications of
setvage sludge over an eight year period. Thin sections (50 Am from 8 x 9 x 5 cm3 soil samples
lvhlch had been impregnated with 3-hydroxyl butyl methyl methac~late (3- HBMA). A S ,um
pro[on beam was used to measure concentrations over a 400 ,umx400 ~m region around the
earrhvorm burrow and the adjacent soil found at a depth of 045 cm bCIOW the surface. Fi.wre
52 10 [1~4] shows [he pIM spectra obtained for the MO regions. The region around the burrow

are shown to be highly enriched in many elements including CU, Zn, and Pb. Fecal composition for
soil close to the surface was identified by regions of high P content. In those regions the elemental
composition was increased by an order of magnitude when compared to the concentrations found
at the deeper level. This experiment demonstrates an important application for PIXE which require
its many unique features. Extension of the scope of the experiment to measurement of the uptake
of these elements in the worms would make it possible to understand the biological pathways for
these elements in the worm in addition to determining the importance of their transport in the soil.
There should be many future applications in soil science and in related studies of toxicity effects
on marine organisms living in and around contaminated sediments.

5.3.ACCELERATOR ,MASS SPECTROMETRY

Introduction

AMS incorpomtes an ion accelerator and its beam transport system as elements of an ultra-

sensltive mass and charge spectrometer. Multiple selection stages for ener=~, momentum, velocity
and atomic charge plus final identification of nuclear mass and charge with an ion detector makes
possible measurements of isotopic ratios some four or five orders of magnitude smaller than is
possible with conventional mass spectrometry (MS). The high selectivity of AMS enables a
dramatic reduction of the backgrounds that plague MS: molecular and isobaric interferences and
tails of abundant neighboring masses. For instance, AMS allows an isotopic sensitivity of less
than one part in 1015 for “C, 10Be and other radionuclides occurring in nature at Ultra-traCe le~’elS

(see Table 5.3.1). The smsiti~ity of AMS is unaffected by the half-life of the isotope being

Table 5.3.1
Key mfonnatlon ofradlonuclldes commonly measured by AMS

Radioisotope 1% 14~ ~6Al 36~, 1291

Srable isoroDes me 12q 13C, 27*, ISc,, 37q 127~

Interfenng isobars %s ~14N7* (%IQ” 36s ~12;xe1.

Chemical form’ BeO c A1203 AgCl AgI

Sample size [mg]b 2 05 2 5 5

Backgroundc ~–;xlo-ls ]Xjo-ls ~_3x,o-15 1.10-)s 20.10-15

Detectmn llml# 106 , ~6 ,07 106 I07
Precision [%~ 3 I 3 3 3

‘Graphi[e is commonly used for carbon.

bCamer material is added in some CmCSto bringhe sampleweught to that shown in the table.

7i-K lowest isotop]c ratio that CM ~ me~~ed. It is determined by insmmen=l background (Interfering ions which

reach rhe detector and have not been s?p~atcdfrom[herachoisotope)and con~mkmion (radlokorope ions which are not

inshinsic to U3eoriginal sample malcrial).

‘Tie number of radioisotopeatom h rbeoriginals~ple neededto Obuin tic precisionshown in the table (for an

abundance of lCl_12).

Typical statistical error in AMS nsea.surement of imse isotopes.

● These isobars do not form negative ions.
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measured, since the atoms not the radiations that result from their decay are counted directly.
Hence, the efficiency in the detection of the aforementioned radionuclides improves by several
orders of magnitude, depending on the half-life of the radionuclide being measured. The size of the
sample required for the analysis is reduced accordingly. Also some stable isotopes, often present in
the environment at very low concentrations, such as the rare earth elements (REE) and the plati-
num group elements (PGE), can be detected by AMS with better sensitivities than low-energy MS.

In the last 15 years, AMS systems have been developed at more than 40 laboratories for the
detection of low-abundance radionuclides in environmental, archaeologic!, biomedical and
industrial samples [125–128].

Electrostatic tandem accelerators are the optimum choice for a variety of AMS applications.
Small tandems (1 .7--3 MV) have been specifically designed for 14C analysis [129]. These
relatively low-ener~ tandems can also be used to detect other long-lived radionuclides, such as
10Be 26AI and 1291or stable isotopes. Larger tandem accelemtors, originally used for nuclear

phys~cs research, can be upgraded and used to analyse a variety of rare radionuc!ides [ 130].
Other accelerators, such as cyclotrons, have been also used in AMS. Cyclotrons allow the

achievement of high ion energies by repeated application of relatively low electrostatic fields.
However, the principle of cyclotron operation applies only to a specific ion mass so that it can be
used to reject unwanted masses with high resolution. Cyclotrons were used for early AMS
measurements of some long-lived cosmogonic radionuclides such as 10Be [131] and 26AI [132]. A
mini cyclotron has been used to detect 14C at natural abundances, but tbe practical use of this
system will require further developments to allow precise measurements of isotopic ratios [133].

5.3.1.ANIS }vith tandem accelerators

In AMS, the element of interest is chemically separated from the original sample and loaded as
a target in the sputter ion source of the tandem accelerator.

“a-——
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arc produced in the ion source, and after optional cncr=v analysis, arc prc-accclcratcd to an crtcr~~
E= IO-100keV. The ion mass is then znalyscd by a magnetic field Aflcr their injec(ion into “he
accelerator, nega~ive ions are attracted by the positive l’oltage at the tcrruinal and (hereby
accelerated 10 high energies (a few rnegatlectron~o its), at which poin( they pass ~hrough a gas or a
foil stripper located at the terminal and skipped of some of their electrons. Llulti-charged positive
ions are then further accelerated by the same positive ~oltage on [he terminal. Following the
acceleration, combinations of magnetic and electric fields select momentum, cner=g and velocity
of dIe ions. High-resolution Wien fillers, electrostatic analyscrs, and double focusing magnets
provide the selectivity necessary to separate the radionuciide of interest. Finally, the identification
of the rare isotope, accelerated to energies of 10–1 00 MeV, is performed in the ion detector.
Depending on the isotopes to be counted, a variery of detectors are available for this final stage of
the .sJIS spectrometer such as ionisation chambers and time-of-flight detectors. Enera~, stopping
power, range and velocity can be measured to identify the isotopes of interest. Determination of
,-- .-—.. —-.:-- --- ..:--- ..1.- .L. -- ......—---- (...I.I. r..--~-.. -..-., _.’--..—. —.. Lh—
lhULUJll C Id LIU> lC~UUC> dL3U UIC lllCa>UICLUCUL (WILU 1 c21LIUCIJ LU~>) U1 LU11E11L3 LIU[ll dOU1lUatll

.L. .–, -—.

isotopes.
The main advantages of tandems for AMS are firstly: the use of sputter sources producing

negative ions and secondly, terminal stripping. The first feature is important as most elements form
negative ions and many radionuclides can be analysed. In addition, there are some favorable cases
where the interfering isobar does not produce negative ions, e.g. “N in the analysis of 14C and
~Ghlg in the detection of 26A1.The stripping of three or more electrons at the terminal of the

—.———.tandem is a powertld wage w reject muiecuim- interferences ‘which are the main limitation for
conventional MS.

14ioh nna-i<inn .A_MS ama!ysis is carried OIU! by either using siml]ltaneoll< iniection Q~ mnid. ..& ~.. .._ .-— ~ -...._..–....—. . . .. . . . .._ ._r. -

sequential injection of the isotopes of interest, in order to overcome ~ariability in source output and
accelemtor transmission. Simultaneous injection restricts tbe range of masses analysed and has
been recently adopted in commercial accelerators dedicated to radiocarbon analysis. Sequential
injection allows the development of a more universal system, suitable for the high precision
analysis of a wide range of nuclides.

5.3.2. .*R1S microprobe

Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) is used for isotopic analysis with high sensitivity and
micron-size space resolution. It makes use of a sputter ion source and a mass spectrometer for
analysis and detection of the keV secondary particles Qositive, negative or neutral) produced. The
use in a SIMS system of an AMS spectrometer improves Ihe detection iimit for many elements by

seI’eral orders of magnitude. This technique is sometimes referred to as super- SIhfS.
~- +:-., et,, ri; ac t,,; th .,, m-.-Ql F,JC c,r<t-mc chr,wd th. ! I;rn; t.t; nr,. .:. o f.,, - ---,. -;-.,.,.- I..,

. “. ‘i, ., ..-”... = . . . . . -..y-. “.,-id -, ..-...= . ..”.. -“ . . ..-. . . . . . . ..-..”... ‘i LLa - LLUL. J L“tl L’.... LIL, v,i, v,i “j

Impurities in the Cs sputtering beam and from materials used in the construction of the ion source

[134]. Special designs have tiercfore been dewloped using magnetic analysis of the sputtering
beam and construction of the source from high purity silicon [1M]. The super-SIMS system
developed at the University of North Texas and Texas Instruments, allows bulk sensitivities of
101~atoms/cm3 for sever-d elements in the penodlc table and may be used for both bulk and depth
profiling measurements.

c. .,.-. crN,fc2A--. “n, r.=”,,;.- L;.-,h .6,-’31-..,:-” -.. ”.-, . ...4 9 ,- 2 X417 ,.-,!--- --- L- ...-2 r._
Juy ’-u,, .’d ““e. ..UL IGyu.1- u,~,, ‘4 b& L, L,c. L,”, i .-,,.-,~j ‘.,, ” ‘. L“ J ,., . ,a, lue,, ,, G@.,, “c “>CU ,“,

the determination of trace elements in geological samples [135].

5.3.3. Long-lived radionuclides

Radionuclides are used as tracers and chronometers in many disciplines: geology, archaeolo~,
astrophysics, biomedicine and materials science. Low-level decay counting techniques have been
developed in the last half century to detect the concentration of cosmogonic, radiogenic and
ant.hs-opogenic radionuclides in a variev of specimens. The radioactivity measurement for long-
Iived cosmogonic radionuclides, such as ]‘Be, 14C, 26A1, and 36C1, is made difficult by low

counting rates and in some cases the need for complicated radiochemistry procedures and efficient
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detectors of SOfi beta particles and low energy X-rays. AMS can measure cosmogonic

radionuclides in geological samples UP to 106 times smaller then those required for conventional
techniques, allowing novel applications in geology and environmental science.

Atmospheric production

10Be is produced by cosmic ray spallation on atmospheric 14N and 160 (5x102 atom m-z S-l)

and is quickly scavenged by aerosol panicles. Atmospheric residence time is about one or two
years. 1°Be precipitation provides the signature in soils and sediments due to the strong, particle-

binding affinity of Be. Atmospheric 1°Be is used as a tracer and a chronometer to study:

sedimentation rates in Iacustrine and marine sediments; continental ernsion rates by soil tracing
and inventories; and formation time scales of marine nodules.

36CI is produced in the atmosphere mainly by cosmic ray spallation of 40Ar. AS a consequence

of the hydrofilic nature of Cl, meteoric 36Ci readily enters the hydrosphere and can be used to date
o!d groundwaters. The 36CI production rate in the atmosphere varies with !atitude from 3 to

30 atom m-2 S-l. Meteoric 36C1is diluted by Cl in marine aerosols; the resulting 36C1/Cl ratio may
range from 10-14 near the coast to 10-12 in continental interiors.

14c is produced in tie upper atmosphere by secondary thermal neutrons reacting with “N and

enters the carbon cycle. The production rate is 2.5x104 m-2 s-’ with a global inventory of
3Xi030 atoms (9070 oceans, 870 biosphere and suiis, 270 atmosphere). Equiii&um is reached
between cosmogonic production and radioactive decay of 14C with a natural (pre-nuclear-era)
~~otonir cnnrentration for atmnsnheric carbon Of ! 2x !0-12. .A.!iii\!ing ormnisms exchanoe carbon~.- . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . –..-. --r —-. .– ..= _-----– . . . . ...=. .

with the atmosphere and are characterised by this 14CY12Cratio. When a living organism dies, the
carbon exchange stops. Hence, by measuring the residual 14C concentration in organic samples, it
is possible to calculate the time elapsed since the material was in equilibrium with the atmosphere
(radiocarbon dating). Ages between 300 yr BP (before present) and 50,000 yr BP can be detected
by this technique.

1291 is produced in the a~05Phere by cosmic rays interacting with xenon. Iodine-containing

formations such as halite deposits, brines, marine sediments and oil shale could be “dated” with
I~91, provided radiogenic contribution is corrected for.

26A1 is produced in the atmosphere by spallation of 40Ar, at a rate 1/300 that of 1‘Be. The high
natural abundance of stable Al (*’Al) in terrestrial materials makes the ratio 26A1/27AIvery small,
close to the limit of AMS detection.

Long-lived radionuclides produced at the top of the atmosphere are delivered to the Earth’s
surface and accumulated in chronological sequence in more or less undisturbed reservoirs, such as
po!ar ice, Marine <ediment~, tree rings, corals, soils etc. Some of these collectors can be dated by.. —..-. .—.-

independent techniques. Ice chronology is obtained from seasonal cycles (6] 80 method);

sedimentation rates are used to provide age of sediments; dendrochronolo=~ can be used to date
trees and coral samples. Measurement of cosmogonic radionuclides in these archives allows the
observation of variations in production rates induced by changes in solar activity, geomagnetic
excursions and uther cosmochroiioiogic ~ffeCiS. The iadiO~iCiide concentration iii iheSe ieSeiVOii S

is also modulated by climatic changes in the past and other factors influencing their transport and
deposition.

Polar ice is an archive where deposition of natural radionuclides extends back in the past for
104–105 a and radionuclides such as 1‘Be, 14c and 36CI can be measured with high temporal

resolution ( I–1 O a). The present accumulation rate in Antarctica is about 14 cm of water-equivalent
per year. Cores of about 2000 m are drilled and 1 kg of ice is sutlcierst for AMS measurements.
The deposition rate in ice is strongly influenced by atmospheric processes, but climatic and
cosmochronoloeical effects can be separated, in principle, by measuring different cosmogonic
radionuclides.

One of these cosmogonic radionuclides, 10Be, incident on the ocean accumulates finally in deep
sea sediments. The sedimentation rates in open oceans are of the order of 1 mm per 103 a. Cores
accumulated in 107–1OS yeas have been studied, with a temporal resolution of 105 a. The high

]‘Be concentration in deep sea sediments has been used to trace their recycling through the
volcanic systems of convergent plate margins.



In situ production

Cosmogonic radionuclides are also produced in .ritu, on the Earth’s surface and the

de~erminalion of their production provides a powerful method for studying processes affecting
production rates. Examples of applications include: dating volcanic flov.,s; dating meteorite

impacts; determination of erosion rates and exposure ages of surfaces; and dating glacial stages via
moraines, pavements and boulders. Neutrons dominate nuclide production in the top few ms[ers of
the Earth’s surface and muons become important at larger depths. Contamination from atmospheric
cosmogonic radionuclides hampers in many cases the identification of in situ produced cosmogonic
radionuclides. In specific cases, this distinction becomes possible. For example, In sifu produced
10Be and 26A1 have been jden[jfied in quartz, in impact ejects and in olivines ffom lava flo~’s,

Quartz is a mineral that occurs in many materials of geological importance and is subjected to
alteration with a very slow rate.

The build-up process can be expressed by the following expression (if P(l,a)<<).):

(5.3.1)

where C is the 10Be concentration (with no erosion), P is the production rate, function of latitude
(1) and altitude (a), 1. is the decay consat, A is the mass attenuation length (about 150 g/cm2 for
nucleonic production), d is the depth below surface and p is the density of the material (about
3.5 g/cm3).

In presence of constant erosion, the above formula becomes

where q is the rate of erosion.
At secular equilibria the isotope concentration at the surface (d=O) becomes

(5.3.2)

~ = P(l; a)
‘e k+pq/A

from which the following expression for the erosion rate is obtained:

(5.3.3)

AL CQrl. __(__l)
P co,

(5.3.4)

where Co is the concentration of the radionuclide with no erosion and Coe is the measured value.

10Be is produced in q- via fast neutron and muon interactions on 160, within a few meters

of the surface, at a rate of 6 atom g-’ a-l, at geomagnetic latitudes of 5@90 degree at sea level.

The crystal structure of quartz prevents contamination from meteoric “Be and acts as a closed

system for ‘OBe build-up to secular equilibrium for exposures of a few million years. AMS

detection of this in situ ‘OBesignal is possible in tens of gram of rock exposed for as little as 103 a.

In situ production of 26AI (in the same condition) is 36 atom g-l a-*. The low levels of Al in
quartz (tens ofppm) result in ~6AI/Al ratios as high as 10-11 that are easily measurable by AMS. A

model describing the irradiahon history of rock surfaces based on 26AU10Be in situ ratios has been
cievelopecl and calibrated Exposure ages ranging from 5X103 to 5x 106 a and erosion rates ranging

horn 1&2 to lbs cm a-l can be determined.
36c1 is produced in ~im by spallation reactions (39K(n,x)36Cl, 40Ca(n,x)36Cl) and thermaI

neutron capture (35Cl(n,y~~l, 39K(n,a)36Cl), which predominate in the first few meters of the
Earth’s surface; and capture of muons, which penetrate -100 m (39K(p,x)36Cl, 40Ca(y,x)36Cl). The
36CI thus produced builds up to an equilibrium concentration, typically in the range f).1-
20.106 atom g_l, depending on the concentration of Cl, K and Ca in the rock.
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Also 14C is produced in situ by neutrons and muons incident on the terrestrial surface. The 14C
production rate in quartz (at sea level) is 20 atom g-l a-l.

J?adiogenicproduction

14Ccanbeproduced uder~oud by thedecay ofuranium and thorium series. Arr estimate of

this 14C can be useful in the study of hydrological environrncrrts where uranium and thorium are
high.

Production of 36C1 in the sub-surface occurs due to neutron flux generated by a-particles from
U and Th decay resulting from the n-induced reactions 35Cl(n,y)36Cl and 39K(n,a)36C1. This
results in concentrations ranging from 2x102 to lx105atomg1 depending on the concentration of
U, Tb and suitable materials in the rock. Where, groundwaters pass through a high neutron flux
environment, such as granitic rocks or close to U ore, neutron capture reactions on dissolved
chloride results inan in~owth of36Cl. ~elevel ofin=~owth can beusedto calculate the residence
time of the water in the high-flux region.

1291 is produced in I-J-rich rocks by spontaneous fission of 238U (99.27”A) and by neutron

induced fission of 23SU (0.720/0). This ’291 may be leached out of rocks into surrounding ~vaters
and other fluids. The accumulation of ’291 in groundwaters, brines and oil shales has been studied
to evaluate the contribution from radiogenic and atmospheric 1291. These two sources of l~g[
contribute approximately equal quantities to the hydrosphere. Close to uranium ore bodies 1~91
levels can be ve~ high, making it a useful tracer for fission product migration in these
environments.

Anthropogenic production

Long-lived radionuclides are also produced by nuclear technology and periodically released
into theenvirortment. Tbeycanbe used as environmental tracers in various applications.

For example, the natural abundance of 1291is estimated to be 10-12 (Fehn, 1986). It is well
known that the concentration of of 1291in the environment is today orders of magnitude higher
than its natural level. In fact, artificial 1291isproduced bythermal rreutron induced fission of235U
and 23%% from nuclear fuel reprocessing facilities and reactor facilities and weapon testing. l~gl
has a low specific activity (6.51x106 Bq/g) decaying with the emission of a beta parricle

(E~max=l 50 keV) and is not considered a biological hazard.
This signal ofanthropogenic 129I ISarchived in a variety of both global and local environmental

settings. Few measurements of 1291intheenviromnent have been performed due to difficulty of its
detection. Decay counting is not practical forthelow efficiency due to the long half-lifeof l~g[.
NAA techniques have been utilised in the test for samples collected near nuclear power plants
[137]. This method is very complex and large samples are required. Using AMS the expected low-
Ievel concentrations of 1291can readily be measured, leading to an understanding of its global
inventory and manspoti, andsubsequentIy itsuseas amonitor ofpuclearactivi~.

AMS has been recently used to study the 1291emission from the Sellafield Nuclear Fuel
Reprocessing Plant [138]. In this study, 1291 has been analysed in moss down-wind from the

Sellatield Nuclear Fuel Reprocessing Plant. Moss derives its nutrients from the atmosphere and
can be used as an indicator of past input of 1291ffom the reprocessing plant. Isotopic ratios
129u1271 ~nge5 from IO–4-IO-7, several orders of magnitude higher than background levels.

Seaweed from Atlantic and Pacific shores have ]29I/l27I=l&l1 inthepost-bomb period and 10_10
inthepre-bomb period [139]. One milligram dry moss insufficient forthis kind of analysis.

Ice cores corresponding to the past 50 years preserve an annual record of variations in ’291
levels. The lz% concentrations in these ice cores can be applied to available global transport
models to evaluate the pre-bomb and post-bomb 1291inventories, and atmospheric and exchange
rates. 1291 sampled from natural archives in proximity of either nuclear weapons test sites and
power plants can be compared to expected global levels and thus employied to detect and monitor
irregular or unacceptable bebaviour.

Theatmospheric bomb test in the 1950’sproduced a36Cl spike at 1000 times natural levels(a
useful tracer for recent water flows). High levels are also measured near nuclear facilities [140].

14c levels in the atmosphere Show a majorpeak in 1963 (with about 100/o increase in l~c

corrtentmtion). This bomb pulse is useful to study environmental problems such as the air
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enclosure process in ice. TDe effect of power rcaclors in the incorporation of “C in cnvironnrenmi
samples has been also stoaled.

5.3..$. Stable nuctides

i\-Ovci applications in geoscience and ma~eriais science require ~’hedetection of sta’bie nuciides

at the ultrz-tmce level, below the detection limit possible with conventional techniques such as
kflc Qlh,f< ,nA !~p.~.~ .f+-if~ ~~s (j~m~~g~~&~ &~~~!~Q~ ]~rn.~~~ ~~ ~~~ S,j. pp ~~ @ ~~r)y fr)~,. .-,> u, ...” . ...-

PGE, REE and Au.
.kn AMS facility, AUSTRALIS, dedicated to the in situ microanalysis of geological samples, is

being developed in Sydney [141]. This system is based on a 3 MV Tandetron accelerator and a
modified General Ionex model 834. New features of this system are the analysed and focused Cs
microbeam and fast isotope switching at the high ener=g end using deflecting electrodes.

AUSTR4LIS will be applied in studies of trace element geochemistry for which the PIXE
microprobe is not suitable. Trace elements lighter than the ubiquitous Fe element are difficult to
detect with PIXE and with AMS could be detected at sub-ppm levels. PIXE has poor sensitivity
also for heavy elements. The AUSTRALIS system will be used to measlure the fractionation of
PGE and REE in petrogenic studies. Other application are related to detect precious metal
distribution in ore minerals.

5.3.5. Actinides

Many groups are presently developing AMS analysis of actinides, in particular 236U and 233u
22% ad U% in thonu. ~36u (T1fl=23.4 Ma) is particukwiy hJtereSt@ forin uranium and

safeguards monitoring and as a neutron flux inteogator in-geological applications. 236U is produced
by neutron capture on 2351j ~d from the a-decay of ~40pu (produced in nuclear reactors). 236U has

never been systematically anaiyseci in naturai sampies for the iimiteci sensitivity of conventional
MS in the measurement of its isotopic concentration. The Tandetron at lsoTrace Labomtory,
~n..m!;nn a? ? < MV h,< ~e-~ ~eCeQtly ,JSe~ @ rn-xc,,re ~y-.u..u~ . . b.> a.. ., -—

236~I,f1381 I ti+;fi ~f ,i”ln-10 in ~ar,p!e~.------ - “ . . ...” “. --1”

from a uranium ore [142], [143]. AMS should be capable of detecting 236U~3EU at concentrations
of 1&13, which is the ratio expected in the environment before the nuclear era.

The main limitation of low-voltage -4ilS systems is that a narrow range of charge states are
available to optimize the detection selectivity. On the other hand, the use of high terminal t,oltages
(5–10 MV) for AMS ofhea~y isotopes is hindered by the necessity of using magnets of prohibitive
cost for the high energy analysis. Alternative high-energy AMS spectrometers are being
constructed for actinide ~vor~ with a high resolution injector and an all-electrostatic post
acceleration system [144]. This kind of spectrometer can be used for the detection of actin~dcs
with half-lives larger than 1000 years. There are many cases where AMS idm~ification of the

specific nuclide is easy b~ause of the lack of isobaric interferences. The de~elopment of AMS
techniques for the analysis of heavy ( A4 - 200 amu) isotopes at terminal \,oltage of 5–10 MV has

not been adequately foiiowed up.

The support of the US-Hungarian Joint Fund (11 1/91) is acknowledged. The authors are indeb-
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